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in the end. Perhaps the Van
couver organ will now labor with 
its Victoria colleague in order to re
move totally its hallucination that the 
white population of the island can be 
“figured up” to the level of the main
land. In any event, there can be no 
longer any excuse offered on behalf of 
the government, for the ministers could 
surely have done long ago what the 
World has now accomplished, and 
rived at the truth in regard to the In
dian population.

In discoursing on this matter the 
Vancouver organ kindly lets a little 
more light in on the doings of the gov
ernment, in this fashion :“It is now an 
open secret that the bill had been draft
ed, submitted to a caucus of its sup
porters on the Thursday afternoon on 
which Hon. Mr. Davie made the an
nouncement which has given so much 
offense to this section of the province, 
and it was not until after recess that 
evening that a final decision was reach
ed. We have held that there are sev
eral constituencies over - represeted 
whilst others are under-represented. It 
was when these came to be adjusted 
that it became apparent that discrep
ancies of a serious nature existed. The 
majority favqfed a further postpone
ment in order to enable a thorough in
vestigation to be made.” The bill was 
drafted and submitted to a caucus, 
says the World. Then the discovery 
was made, presumably while the min
isters and their supporters were discus
sing the bill in caucus, that there were 
discrepancies in the census figures. 
Hitherto the premier has sought to con
vey the impression to the public that 
the “discrepancies” were discovered 
when the government was drafting the 
bill, but the World gives an entirely 
new version. Who is right? There 
would not be much utility we fancy, in 
considering that question at any length, 
but there is every reason to believe 
that the trouble arose in the caucus. 
And the trouble lay not in any dis
crepancies of the census but in the ir
reconcilable opposition of some of the 
government’s faithful supporters. The 
“discrepancies” came along afterwards 
as a convenient shelter for the govern
ment.

ENGLISH VILLAGES AND FOLKmany years’ experience of the Chinese, 
I declare that they will not speak the 
truth unless there is some pecuniary 
gain.

The ' Japanese are infinitely superior 
to the Chinese; they are cleanly and 
brave, their religion» is made up in wor
ship of their Emperor, but no matter 
what foreign ceremonies they may go 
through, their consul could order each 
and all of them back to Japan. There 
may be an exception, but it is very 
doubtful; hence it is a disgraceful im
position on our laboring classes to allow 
these Asiatics the privileges of our 
citizens. Morality, as we understand it, 
is with them an unknown quantity; 
they have not the slightest respect for 
their women. Men and women bathe 
together in the public baths, without the 
least sense or feeling of shame. There 
are immense bagnios, government, in
stitutions, where young women are sold, 
or sell themselves, for a term of years. 
When their term expires, they marry, 
sometimes men of high rank. There is 
no disgrace in serving in these establish
ments. Can we expect these people to 
change? If not, are they fit and proper 
people to be placed upon an equality 
with our race? Are we to suffer this 
outrage, that a few, very few, selfish 
men may reap a few dollars more profit ?

Japanese can be landed in British 
Columbia for $30 a head, and, by pay
ing a few dollars to some J. P., or other 
authorized person, he can got a certifi
cate, then a fee of 25 cents to the court, 
and he becomes a naturalized British 
subject. The Chinese can do exactly 
the same, on paying the extra tàx. 
Chinese and Japanese slaves, who me 
only too pleased to get employment in 
their own country for less than eleven 
(11) cents a day of our currency, can, 
within- one month, have the same 
rights as British born subjects. It will 
be said that, by law, they must have 
been in Canada for at least th-ee years, 
but it is like many other of our laws— 
observed more in the breaking than in 
the keeping. Now, let it be plainly un
derstood by our people, that this coumry 
can and will be flooded with skilled and 
coolie labor, who will work gladly for 
less per day than it would cost our 
people for a night’s lodging, let • erne 
food. Let our people organize and em
ploy some of our legal men to search 
into this disgraceful outrage and have 
the certificates of naturalization render
ed void. This affects the whole of 
Canada, though not to such an extent 
as it dees British Columbia. Take due 
•!°tl5e/lthat this naturalizing of Asiatics 
is ot the most dire importance 
our race.

I am informed that it was necessary 
Ï? . these ignorant slaves sotihat they might get licenses

“‘“t time back some men from 
Newfoundland came to New Westmin
ister, with the view of working on the 
river, (but they were unable to get li
censes, so the province lost some of 
the very best immigrants possible for a 
country like this. Now the Japs are 
naturalized to compete with the white 
and native fishermen. What may we 
expect w,ll be the result? We may 
say that the whites cannot compete and 
the natives will not. The canneries 

v ha.7,e dePend upon the Asiatics, 
who will charge the very highest rates 
for the poorest work. The small pres
ent gam means proximate loss and ulti
mate ruin of these canneries. What will 
be the result to New Westminster? The 
money spent by the Indians and whites 
will be taken out of the country? Will 
this build up the town? Will this en
able traders to rent business premises? 
Will this keep the mills going? What 
are the prospects for New Wee; min
ster. if our stores and mills are to de
pend on Asiatic customers? If the 
money paid by our canneries and mills 
to the Asiatics had been paid to white 
labor things generally would be much 
better than they are now. It must be 
pretty plain to our traders that alien 
slave labor is a mistake; further,■ that 
this labor is the great curse of the 
country. We might just as well try 
to build on a quicksand as to try to 
build up our province so long as we ad
mit and employ slave labor.

Politically, what may 
These naturalized Asiatics 
equals, and will vote exactly as they 
are told by their employers, and will 
represent a factor not to be despised 
and will have to be guarded against.

Section 44 of the naturalization 
says: “Every person who wilfully8 
swears falsely, or makes a false affirma
tion, under this act, shall, on conviction 
thereof, in addition to any other punish
ment authorized by law, forfeit all the 
privileges or advantages which be would 
otherwise, by making such oath or 
affirmation, have been entitled to under 
this act.”

■I am given to understand that 47 
Japanese and 36 Chinese have received 
certificates" of naturalization. Now not 
one( of these Asiatics has. the very 
slightest knowledge of the oath taken; 
therefore it must be patent to all men 
that they are not now, nor will they 
ever be, bona fide British subjects. 
They have simply put a cross and nod
ded their head in answer to the ques
tions put; and the allowing of such 
pvorkj such imposition, on our race, 
proves beyond doubt that there is some
thing radically wrong with our stat
utes or their administration.

large sleeping-rooms. een for uuumeus or years Th, „
This gives every family a- five-roomed, e a publican or innkeeper a u, ,inay 

completely dètached house and garden, er, who is postmaster or ï)ôs‘tmiJ,<,'!)Xt,,T>- 
Ordinary workmen earn from 25 to 30 carpenter, who is often a niinr ’*• h 
shillings weekly. If there happen to be < dertaker, verger and gravedig»,,.. ff’ "n- 
daughters, one may be a "paintress, , a baker, a tailor, a blacksmith * ‘ 
coloring the cheaper wares and earning poacher, for the latter is in ."V1* a 
eight shillings, and perhaps another a let in Britain, all great oracles "m* ,l|r“ 
“burnisher,” - earning six shillings, per ; way. But three ramilles of
week. Many families thus secure from I and frequently not that !'l ll.r.
35 to 40 shillings per week, while their known—those of the lord of the i‘t(‘ 
rent and rates do not exceed five shiil- I 0r the squire, the rector or the 
lings per week for such a home. and the schoolmaster; for the i'r:lte

Nearly all of these workmen’s village ; always summoned from a m»ar . ,"1 '»
homes have front-area flower-plats. In town. ’ ' ' or
the gardens of all are mazes of flowers ; English village life is therefor.. »■ 
and vines and beds of vegetables in sum- to lie within a wonderfully close h 
mer. Every parlor has Its solemn- | I have been much with ih.-s- fin 1N 
voiced “grandfather’s clock.” It also their labor, their diversions' m„i' ,, '0* 

London, April 17, 1893.—After all, boasts chests of linen, drawers of com- homes. After looking at them p, ,. 
though the antiquarian, historic and pic- fortable clothing, and many cheap and earnestly with my owu eyes, L huwr.fW
turesaue features of English villages Pretty Pieces of furniture; while on the to get, as nearly as possible. i,n„ i1^ turesque leatures or i^ngnan villages mantel or bureau top is always found personal environment and then h L »
provide endless fascination and charm, some fanciful sketch, painting or curious of the .windows of their minds nul 
their human interest has the strongest model, the result of emulation to win habitations upon the everyday 
hold upon the observant mind and sym- prizes for invention in new processes, or i about them. In this way a good""*1'' 
pathetic nature. . for unique and original designs in model- that is not hopeless and much tlm

They are by no means alike although }?g ??,d dec0ra.tl0n- , The murderous j gratifying can be discerned. It,ey y s aime altnougn “truck” system is unknown in England, tainly true that an infinitely hiirlLuniversally possessing similar charac- as it should be in America; and every i dard of life and living is ^•njo-ci ]a
teristics, and very many are strikingly penny fine every man is paid him each j in the “good old days” whose !;
typical of them all. Those most like Saturday noon. We are very fond, ; the wise writers so bitterly deni,ci'16 
the English villages of literature will shout election-time, of telling our work- I Universal education has cert i.li 
be found in the eastern midland and m,elLwhat lucky doSs they are. I wish- caused universal discontent. But T southern shires from^Lincoln Around to f1 they truly possessed the home com- j not think it carries from youth , , 
Devon’ and these Commise the far and pleasant environment that Eng- | age. By the time ttlhse folks arc fo dCTuhS Jo7t ffildose Vlllages almOSt UniVfcr" ^nyZed0fSage the ^tation ,,;'^0
from each other, and occasionally sep- 8aiL*i!,C °Se'j 7 . , ,. . , is passed. Some go away to the cities,
arately as well as a whole from all ‘.^tercsimg type of with us, or to America or Australia,
others, are those of the northwestern Pllap8 aPd village life may be found those who remain are better lain,, 
shires; the northwestern midland shires worwi c k s hi r e °°“noHhern* sol1,t.ll^'‘st®fn villagers and citizens. The 10ngJis^ 
where industrial development has créât- Gloucester- peasant clod has thus almost entirely
ed a host of comparatively modern ham- Herefordshire and south- disappeared. You will not see v„r‘v
lets; the western central Shires among nfU between the towns much knee-crooking head-duckmg
the Malvern and Cotswold hills, where ’ H«teford, Wpr- tuftspulhng to superiors, while th-
the antiquity of all villages is very cester and Gloucester. The antiquity no less genuine kmdheartedness an,I ry. 
great; and those of Cornwall where race these villages is as great and spect. bmook-frocks and corduroys :ire
distinction has left strongly marked ne- îîîîf characteristics^ as^ distinctive as less frequent. So are the feasts .-uiil 
culiarities in language, customs, and , ose the stone hamlets of Cumber- gougings and guzzlings. But these vi|. 
home and village life among the lowly 1 P,# L oJre Ia!*er most are of stone lagers are less gross. They are <>f The peasants of Cumberland and ?and fro™.300 lu. ”°0 old. Here ter stuff. They have more wholes,,mL
Westmoreland, who are nearly all villa- 18 everything curious and ancient in old food to eat, and a greater variety. They 
gers, most of the former being “states- °ak doors a • bulges, fanciful chimney- know something about hygiene. They men,” that is, owners in fee8 of their P1(,ces/ massive oak linteis, doors and insist on good, drainage. In liumi.fe 
tiny estates, are as a rule“house-nroud ” balustrades, mullioned windows and fashion they beautify their habitat 
In years of wandering among the lowiy paa'When the habitations without and within, 
of European countries I have never aLe,not of stone. the>" are the still more lost in the rough and 

upon any rustic folk the exterior P‘et,uresciue Tudor half-timber-
of whose habitations were more uictur- ed houses. . These in their gables with 
esque, or whose interiors were such cr0'Yuing pinnacles, their odd porc les, 
shining examples of homely comfort and 8,ma bu, massive doors, mullioned win- 
content. There are of course excep- d?W-8 and huge chimneys, overhanging 
tions. Now and then vou will find * and ambles of projecting win- 
hamlets like Watendlath, hidden among dess qu.aInt,_ a.nd curious
the fells between Borrowdale and Thirh ]han their interiors, with their spacious, 
mere, where may be seen tile sodden low-ceilinged rooms paneled with oak of 
squalor occasionally met among the un e^0n blackness, often elaborately 
fortunate Scottish west coast crofters ed £nd ?r°amented, and with passages, 
and in the Irish west coast fishin-vilffi® nooks, niches, cupboards and presses, be- 
ges. Their houses are dark a£d un- wdde“ng ™ arrangement and number, 
wholesome, the floors uneven, the furni- Lach stone farm-house and cotter's 
ture crazy, the men clad in ragged fus- nd-ivge h0™6 stands in its own orchard, 
than and the women in coarse wool and bnUla9t'vlfh of Pmk and white,
wooden clogs. These are sheep-herders ?^<r'v7th„halls ru8set and gold, accord- 
under a later sort of feudalism Tn ing *° *he season. Chaffinches and rob- 
every such case the history is their 1 v8 afe a,n?on,g, Lhe mosses in all these or- 
forefathers sold their little “estates” tn chords; blackbirds and thrushes every- 
eneroaohmg land-grabbers, ami their wh,er? ™, tbe thick garden shrubberies 
children Tire consequently to-dav in a and ln Jiile tangled coppices and hedge- 
condition of petty serfdom * rows. The stage-coaches are here just

Precisely as in Wordsworth’s time ?'S °L° th ui are th« carrier, the car- 
you willl find outside the Cumbrian vil- î?r’ t,he thatch er, the taler, the drainer, 
lagers’ cottages the shade =>f grand old plowman, the shepherd, the common 
sycamores and always“a tall fir through fielçh la'h°rer’ and ®ven the poacher; all 
which the wind sings when other trees aS heedless of Reform as Cuban guaji- 
are leafless;” in the rear a little or- ros, and_all with, kindly faces and speech 
chard; an ample herb-bed; a near rill or betokening sturdy pride in their voea- 
spring-spout with its ceaseless wimple- II?™ fo.U of their -fa"
a comely garden; comfortable stone out- Üf f before them. There is no elbowing, 
buildings for grain and for winter bous-' p n,\ harPing or harrying,
mg of the cows and tiny but hardy dî e y,body saunters, dozes or labors as
Cumbrian sheep; and always the shed though content never paid penalty to
for the hives of bees which distill from ^fmosphere of unconstrained
the mountain heath the darkest, but ud,®, b:roodis over a I!. Hundreds
ever the sweetest, honey in the world. °ldî ■tvng,lS l yi ages "1 surely

These village home interiors are no h R, “ that k,°aws no change,
less characteristic. The floors are usu- rnoJ miH-R»6 ; ha,S, ^®alIy wandered in
ally of the same huge slates as those to belffive that nldfRarn,Ta l V ,1S hard 
covering the roof. They are scrubbed to believe that outside the picturesque
and cleaned until they shine like dusky thffiRa^ ha™.,ets .^bere is such a
mirrors. Frequently you will find them 11!y oRter 1 stic village life. To
particularly near the dooriand Sreplape, trn;nCath!5^_ÿr,w f^0IS, tîle .r,11,way 
decorated with white, ochre and vermil- Î a*n’ ^boie face of the land seems 
ion chalk in figures and scroll work em- elemental RRRJ18 by Utiittendoiis
ThlyHfmgrronom ^“firthous^M iTk frag™ents of eîploded plMet'-Thurled m „ V^agua Has Heart Disease, 
called is alwi^-s verv hirge for Z cot- uWful, ?pper rain upon its face could ..Harrlsb'irg: Pa., April 2S.-Duke de
tage often from eighteen tn have left no more unsightly hurts. But A eragua and party passed throughHar-feet ’square, low, hut^wfth the* richest of ful? en,trancing hidden nooks, £8b»rS this afternoon en route fur
old and polished oaken beams in the Whelif’ s!r,p,ng ,.from ragged moorlands C,h.lcago' , Between here and Philadel-
ceiling. Indeed old oak may be found f^J,ea1ute0U8 httlc vall(iys with ample Phla the duke was stricken with heart
in these Cumbrian village homes in prm l ’ le8sen,mS mto timer checkers of disease but was feeling better when the 
fusion h y hedge and lane-broidered fields and tram left here. It was thought pru<i-

The long, solid table with benches at ,mossy °ld hamlets, where the ent, ta seild a physician from this point,
its sides” where the “statesman” I, is white Wesleyan chapel and the Norman and Dr- Daniel Dunott accompanied the 
family and laborers sit toother al t?Wer,ed par sh 9hurch, are the only ,wo P»rty. 
meals and of evenings in winter the sb°wmg trough a wealth of
long “settle” or two-yands long seat at and^lwnvs^^ha wV® cun<>u? °Id homes, 
one side of the great fire-place, and the turning tho i“g moorland stream
“sconce” on the other side, under tremblfn^old8 mï/l h 86 Whe6 °f 
which the night s fuel, called an “el- tr5S,„mg old mill.
den,” is placed; the chairs, huge and np?,er®’ it|!leir •paird*
high andrequiring a strong arm to move thp ,^T”k „S lhe mines on
them; the high, narrow, sprawling- t arthi Cobilen (cousin
legged bureaus; the many iron or brass Dack ,witb scores^of cotter 
bound chests; the beds huge and strong ch A^herever these vil-
enough to hold giants, for these Cum- are tb,elr wa*ls are -
brians are often tremendous in stature; Ja stone, embowered in brilliant
—are all of oak, curiously carved and fl?PUsb e'rec-pers aiul roses, with cement
wonderfully polished. All this is some- door8> and thatched roofs subject to in- 
times varied by pieces of mahogany a.1- terminabje repairs from onslaughts of 
most as unique as can be found among scores of busy sparrows, tiny miners 
the peasant homes of Brittany. From v,V8' ,liul li'ssly sinking shafts and
this large, clean ”fire-hous<:” or living- drdImg cross-cuts” and “levels” in the 
room there are in all directions inviting s°ft and yielding straw. There is one 
vistas through wide, low doors and cozy room below; sometimes two; and a half 
stone “lean-tos,” perhaps each one built story garret beneath the thatch. There 
iu a different century, to tiny-paned 18 .only.,a front door. A window ;s it 
windows, splayed iike turret windows, eitaer side of this,and sometimes directly 
white with inner curtains, and in sum- above these, tiny panes to 'ight the far
mer ablaze with outer hud and blossom. ret- Each cottage is provided at The end 
Thèse villagers rooted to the land which or back with an open fire place in the
gave them birth not only by the sacied center; a sort of range a; •me side, eov-
ties of heredity but by the. to them.moie ercd with brass ornaments which the 
priceless heritage of owenership, neither housewife is endlessly polishing with 
emigrate noy liock to the congested growder; while at the other aide is tbe 
towns. Here is -are rural England as “ungconer” with “heps” or upper and 
it has for centuries been, among atvpe “ungconer" with “heps” or upper and 
of independent, half-defiant folk, whese under doors, for storing faggots or furze 
simplicity, piety, hardihood ano selidar- for fuel.
ity compel genuine admiration and res- The furniture though scant is honest 
Pect- „ . and useful. At the fire-place are the

Many of the comparatively modem brandes, a triangular iron on legs on 
villages of Yorkshire, Lancashire, Der- which, over the coals, the kettles boil 
byshire and Staffordshire, the village the circular cast-iron “baker" is set and 
homes of operatives in mines, mills and the fish or meat, when they can be lm-ki- 
potteries, are far prettier and more com- ly had, are “scrowled" or grilled There 
fortable than even many Englishmen are perhaps four chairs, singularly en- 
would have us believe. A half dozen ough with solid mahogany frames but the 
different religions fighting tooth and nail seats are of painted pine and are waxed 
for their piety and pence, the vague un- weekly. These are for “best,” and all 
rest that comes through almost unlim- are the best. For every-day 
i‘e.d tav05e8LtO aew8Pa,Perf aad books, two “firs" or rude benches are provided.
Ho= ?hang?d standards of neeessi- The single table is of pine, an unpainted 
îaf<f ia?,L!fIrrla pressing sorely upon side for daily use, and scrubbed daily, 

imitations of even largely and a painted side for Sunday. The ta- 
•r’ilgeS’ gl7en Ah® villa- hie ware is something startling in cheapgere of this type of hamlets an entirely goods, for the Gipsy hawkers frequent

woilbf'iin31hm mold. I Cornwall.and each member of the family. a d fa2L t.heyare happier for the is provided with a real “chany" cup and 
their homes, food, labor, saucer with a gorgeous gilt band.

ure8things, rnfiffirëTyelLupeR^t(rthos^ For his c,,as8 the Cornish village, is
centua™a|oaSS fr°m & half C6ntUry tC a a/unusuM fund of^sTsthictive'1^ I continued with the medicine, and have taken

Afanv of these hamieto , Cornwall; marriages piovide extraordin- two bottles and now feel better than at any
about by trees hire architeefnroire ary festivals; ^- dead are “watched” time for the past five years. Feel as hearty
beautifully little churcLs,Thaplls, vffi™ llbdued direrstmfs" ' ™ "R" a b0y' Have regaiued my have
houses, libraries and the neatest of feasts- leaning ^ roll H *C good appetite, can sleep well, and my nerve»
mh°PS‘ .^eafly.„a11 are, i*dy and .dean, cricket aid Rutting thl stone," Ire th4 * *n excellent condition. I would not value 
The potters villages oL Staffordshire are principal amusements of youths and a thousand dollars for what it did for me.” 
good illustrations of them all. Within men. in which they excciRmd their T. A. Wheelock, Burlington, Vt. 
a five mile radius of Hanley, Burslem countless endeared hobgoblins and “buj- 
and Stoke, you can find 10,000 homes of caboos.” which Wesi -y and Whitfield 
potters, near y all in pretty hamlets or along with the railways and telegrenh 
iln<!?bady ,vi age . an95,V and vdlages of were never able to “lav," draw these 

Ln5’ 8™gle. streets. The poorest potter sturdy Oornish villagers close togcher 
of the district lives as snugly as did the around the flashing village smithy foree
fifty reals ILmanUfaCtUrer °f f°rty and fhe Corniahman’s chief place of evening 
fifty years ago. esort. or within the home glow of their

tiis cottage is of brick. It has two blazing ingle-nooks, during the long win- 
stones, and the ’blessing of perfect ter nights when the cruel fogs pound in 
drainage. On the ground floor are a over the moors from the seething Chan- 
parlor with a pretty fire-place, a large nel, or the tempests howl across the 
living-room provided with a huge grate, dreary, shuddering moors. 
alu8 ia!?i “■>okey*bar”. for swinging pots Practically all English village folk are 
fad £nd 1i?hi,nd A*118 18 a seul- I laborers, whether ope.atires, shepherds,
lery, with a fine little garden at the wagoners, thatchers, drainers, or eom- 
rear. The upper floor comprise» two I mon field laborers, just as they have
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often Brutal 
amusements of the olden turn has l„.,.n 
more than gained in and for the home. 
There are books and newspapers amj 
prints in it. The fireside Is even a 
grander place than tiie parson's lawn „f 
the brawling street. In a word, wiij,. 
out 'having lost a jot of their value i s 
laborers and servants they have emercnl 
from the condition of sodden male ,;n,| 
female hinds to that of self-respectiuv 
men and women. 6

With this has come an individual 1 ,ve 
for the village home and the home v:ll- 

The thrilling history of manv a 
place, its antiquarian marvels, it< ‘an
cient legends, folk-lore and even 
stitions, are no longer the exclusive 
session of London savants.

come
Vkfce-ia, Friday, May 5, 1893.

A SEARCH FOR “FACTS.”

On various occasions the Times has 
ventured to express the opinion that 
any scheme of tariff revision resulting 
from the present ministerial investiga
tion will be drawn up on lines to suit 
the views of the manufacturers, not 
those of the consumer. All develop
ments thus far have tended to confirm 
this view, and if the government’s bill 
when submitted to parliament discloses 
any radical tariff reform provisions the 
country will most assuredly be taken 
by surprise. The method pursued in 
making the enquiry is further indicated 
in the Colonist’s Ottawa dispatch of this 
morning, in Which it said:

Hon. MessrSr Bowell and Foster re
turned from Montreal to-day. 
ing to-night, Mr. Bowell said 
inquiry had thus far been most search
ing. Mr. Foster and he were most 
anxious to ascertain how far the exist
ing tariff had developed the different in
dustries of Canada, and to what extent 
it had given the manufacturers the con
trol of the home market. Minute de
tails were asked for as to the value of 
labor above the cost of raw material 
and a comparison of prices between Can
ada and other countries had also been 
requested. On the part of the manu
facturers there was a decided disposition 
to be candiid and communicative. The 
inquiry not being public, they felt free 
to open their minds to the ministers. It 
was evident that the manufacturers were 
sensible to the effects which attacks 
upon the present tariff would have upon 
the public mind if the facts concerning 
the industries were not fully known. 
Therefore they did not hesitate to fur
nish the ministers with full information.

It seems impossible to form from this 
any other concluson than that the in
tention of the government is to convince 
the people that they are quite mistaken 
in asking for tariff reform. Perhaps 
the ministers will succeed in quieting 
the prevailing interest by an elaborate 
parade of “facts” gathered from the 
'beneficiaries of the tariff, but they 
would do well not to be too confident.
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to fish. There is another circumstance in 
nection with the population question 
which tickles the World’s imagination. 
As the census allows the province only 
about 98,000 people,, our Dominion per 
capita subsidy will, of course, be calcu
lated on that number.^ But if the In
dian department finds 12,000 Indians in 
the province whom the census missed, 
then it is plain that the province should 
be paid 80 cents a head on 110,000 peo
ple, instead of 98,000. That would 
an increase in our subsidy of- $10,000 a 
year, no inconsiderable sum in 
hard times. The World trusts that if 
the Indian department insista on 
creasing our population Premier Davie 
will insist on the subsidy being increas
ed also. Now we quite distinctly re
member that when the population of 
Victoria was shown to be underestimat
ed by the census, and we suggested that 
•through this act the province would be 
cheated out of its rightful per capita 
subsidy, the • World charitably accused 
us of urging a raid on the Dominion 
treasury.
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,, A deep mul
steadfast interest of this sort is tlamin- 
up among them. It bodes ill to the ale
house. Along with it surely comes au 
ethical development. They are begin
ning to share with the historian, '"the 
artist, the novelist, the vagrant wander
er like you and I, a perception of the 
matchless beauty of their environment. 
That alone is proving a mighty fact,,: 
in preserving ail that is tender, sw-vt 
and sacred about them for the exquisite 
delight of alien eyes.
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Booth Resting Easily.
New York, April 28.—Edwin Booth's 

condition is reported unchanged this 
morning. Physicians said the trage
dian was sleeping comfortably and rest
ing easily.

Killed By the Noon Gun. 
Kingston, Ont., April 28.—Corporal 

March, of Fort Henry, was fatally in
jured by the explosion of 
while firing off the noon gun yesterday. 
He died during the afternoon.

a cannon
Well, we shall not now re

turn the compliment, but trust, with the 
World, that the premier will compel the 
Dominion to fork over that $10,000.

we expect? 
are our Says the Empire:—“A couple of years 

Ago there was $10,000,000 on deposit in 
the savings banks of Melbourne and 
$200,000,000 in the chartered banks. 
To-day there is nothing but bankruptcy 
and ruin visible.” The colony of Vic
toria, of which Melbourne is the capi
tal, is fhe most highly protected of all 
the Australian communities, and it is 
there that the depression is most 
These facts do not speak well for the 
fiscal policy which the Empire so ardpnt- 
ly admires.
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NOT DESIRABLE CITIZENS.
GENERAL TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. The Good Derived fromlaborers

Another phase of the Chinese ques
tion lias presented itself at New West
minster that may well prove disturbing 
to those who appreciate the evils of the 
Asiatic influx, 
with in a vigorous letter written to the 
Columbian by Capt. Robertson, the 
writer of the articles on the Chinese 
question at present appearing in the 
Times. The letter is long, but the in
terest attaching to its subject matter 
is great enough to warrant its reproduc
tion. Capt. Robertson writes:

Editor Columbian:—Our entire prov
ince, more particularly the cities of 
Victoria, Vancouver and New West
minster, are now suffering from the ef
fects of many years of mal-ad ministra
tion, robbery associations and Asiatic 
slave labor, to an extent sufficient to 
utterly destroy all prospect of improve
ment. Another most damnable outrage 
is being perpetrated with impunity up
on our long-suffering people. For a few 
dollars, paid by either Chinese or Japan
ese, the following certificate can be ob
tained:

HOOD'SMatters of Interest Happening in 
Parts of the World.

ever-All

Hull, Eng., April 28.—The leaders in 
the strike of the union dock laborers 
against the employment of free labor 
at this port have decided to take a 
vote of the strikers by ballot as to wfie- 
ther they wish to continue tne strike.

Paris, April 28—In the chamber of 
deputies to-day M. Peytral, minister of 
finance, stated that the

The subject is dealt
Sarsaparilla

All Run 
Down With Dyspepsia

There are few British Columbians who 
will not condemn this free and easy 
manufacture of citizens out of such 
very bad material, and if our natural
ization law can be thus taken advant
age of it surely ought to be changed 
without loss of time. The idea of men 
who are practically serfs being enrolled 
as Canadian citizens must be repugnant 
to all who wish the province well. As 
Capt. Robertson points out, the social 
effect can be nothing but evil when 
Asiatic labor is thus given another ad
vantage over white labor, which it is 
already supplanting too freely. Politi
cally the result may also be bad, for 
though Chinese are expressly excluded 
from our provincial voters’ lists, they 
may when enfranchised become Domin
ion voters, and the Japanese may be 
registered on both lists. As many of 
them are practically bondmeû, it is not 
reassuring to know that they may be 
placed on an equality with the free 
and enlightened white citizens. We trust 
the evil to which Capt. Robertson has 
called attention will be dealt .with in 
such a way as to stop its spreâd. Other
wise the consequences may be serious.

,, , , — government
would make the separation of the 11- 
(llu>r tax from the budget a qeustion of 
confidence. After discussing the ques- 
tion, the chamber, by a vote of 397 to 
lo-, decided to separate the liquor tax 
from the budget.
_ Naples, April 28.—The Emperor and 
Empress of Germany and the King and 
Queen of Italy watched from the war
ship Lepanto to-day the naval review in 
the harbor. The Duke of Genoa 
manded the squadron.

Paris, April 28.—Eight thousand men 
employed m the Loire navy yard struck 
at Nantes to-day, and marched, shout
ing and singing, through the streets. 
No trouble is apprehended, and the 
troops have been confined to barracks.

. Paris, April 28.—Gustave Nadaud,mu
sician and ballad writer, died to-day 
He was born in February, 1820, and in 
1861 received the decoration of the le
gion of honor.

Glean, N. Y., April 28.—The Allbright 
and Simpson sewer at the comer of 
Union and Lawrence streets caved in 
this morning, burying five Italians.

San Francisco, April 28.—The propel
ler of the coast defence vessel Monterey, 
which became entangled in a fishing 
net while the Monterey was on her 
way down from Mare Island to this 
city, preparatory to making a short trip 
with the inspection party aboard, has 
been cleared by a diver and the vessel 
has resumed her trip.

Visalia, Gal., April 28.—About 3:30 
this morning fire was discovered in the 
second story of the Visalia flouring 
mill, owned by J. Max. In a few min
utes the building was a mass of flames. 
The fire department responded to the 
alarm promptly, but their efforts prov
ed futile. The firemen confined their 
efforts to saving adjoining buildings. The 
plant was worth $40,000, partially in
sured. The employees assert that the 
building was set on fire. The mill was 
a four-story building and well equipped 
with flouring machinery.

The peculiar combination of stomach 
tonics and alterative remedies in Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cannot be equalled, and 
this superiority explains the wonderful 
success of

This Créât Medicine
in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
similar troubles. Mr. T. A. Wheelock, 
a well known citizen of Burlington, 
Vt., writes :

“ Six months ago I was badly run down and 
unable to attend to business. The principal 
trouble seemed to be due to indigestion and 
aggravated dyspepsia. I had no appetite,

Nothing Tasted Good
and what I did eat distressed me. Added to 
tills was a nervous disturbance. Physicians 
that I employed failed to reach my case. I 
grew worse, lost flesh and almost hope. One 
day I ran across a testimonial for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla stating wliat it had done in wliat 
seemed to be a case similar to mine. I got a 
bottle and in three or four days sa Ar that I 
felt better. Before I had finished the first 
bottle, was greatly improved. Rested better, 
felt, better, and knew I was

com-

“I, C. D. (name and description of the 
oath Is taken), 

declare that A. B., an alien, on 
subscribed and took

person before whom the 
hereby

day of
before me the oath (or affirmation) of resi
dence and allegiance authorized by the 
eighth section of “The Naturalization Act.” 
and therein sworn (or affirmed) to a resi
dence in Canada of three (or more) years; 
that I have reason to believe, and do be
lieve, that the said A. B., within the period 
of years preceding the said day,
lias been a resident within Canada for three 
or more years; that the said A. B. Is a 
person of good character, and that there 
exists to my knowledge, no reason why 
the said A. B. should not be granted all the 
rights and capacities of a natural-born 
Brltièh subject. ’

the

use one or

With a certificate of which the fore
going is a copy, and a further payment 
of twenty-five cents to the clerk of the 
court, either a Chinese or Japanese can 
obtain a certificate of naturalization, 
and shall within the Dominion of Can
ada be entitled to all political and other 
rights, powers and privileges, 
twenty-five cents, plus the fees, paid to 
any lawyer, J.P. or notary public, any 
ignorant Asiatic slave, who is utterly 
incapable of understanding the nature 

t or responsibilities of the oath he is call
ed upon to make by the Naturalization 
Act—for it is entirely foreign to any
thing he is called upon to do in his own 
country—can become a fully fledged 
citizen. These ignorant Asiatics have 
no more idea what they are doing in 
taking such an oath than they have of 
conic sections; they neither understand 
our language, written or spoken, and 
will say or do anything they are told; 
if found out telling a falsehood, they 
will fall back and excuse themselves by 
saying they did not understand. From

Better All Over
MORE LIGHT.

After some weeks of confused wan
dering among the census figures the 
Vancouver World has reached the cor
rect
twelve thousand Indians credited to 
this province by the Indian department 
are not included in the population found 
by the
pointed out, this discrepancy between 
the two sets of figures is responsible 
for the muddle on which the govern
ment relied as an excuse for its post
ponement of redistribution. Though the 
World has reached the light by taking 
an extremely erratic course, and has 
tangled itself up needlessly in masses 
of figures, it is to be congratulated on 
having arrived at the proper judgment

For
conclusion that some eleven or

Fully Indorsed
“We have sold Mr. T. A. Wheelock 

several bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
have heard him tell in high terms of 
mendation wliat it has done for him. I know 
tha* Uc has recommended

As we have alreadycensus.
com-

Swept Away By Fire.
Prague, April 28.—A large portion of 

the town of Kreutzeberg, a place of 
1500 inhabitants, near Deutschbrod, 
Bohemia, was destroyed by fire last 
night. The conflagration swept away 
169 houses. Sixt persons perished, and 
many others were injured. Five hun
dred people lost their homes.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to many others here. Our customers gener
ally speak well of it.” F. L. Taft & Co. 
Pharmacists, Burlington, Vt.

Hood’s Will
Cure Liver

Pills All Ills
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